
1: FLORAL PARADE IS

GLORIOUS REVIEW

; Washington High School Car
V' Takes First Honors in

1:

Wondrous Pageant.

SUBMARINE PRIZE WINNER

Tillicunis 1'roni Seattle Participate,
Acting AVitli Rosarians aa Kscort

to Queen and Maids S. Ben-eo- n

Is Grand Marshal.
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yellow Ballard la. In the car the girls
I and young men were costumed to

match the general color scheme in the
. floi-a.- decoration.

"iue proud members of Washington
High who rode in this car and who re- -
ceived the plaudits of thousands of

" people when It became known that they
',' had won the grand prize were Miss

Trade Moyer, Alias Virginia Wilson,
. Miss Esther Merrill, Rupert Wanless.
- Stanley Northrup and Raymond Blled.
' I nltiKtaB Gets UmBDiltr Prize.
' ' A bevy of women in a bower of blue

: and pink and white and green won the
; blue ribbon in the organization entries

for the Irvington Club. The rose tints
; shaded into the predominating blue,

and the club initials in larg festooned
, letters carried on the front of the ma-

chine designated the entry. K. J. Jae- -
' ger drove the car. Other occupants
', , were Miss Sallie $bin. Miss Madge Ful-

ton, Miss Mary Adair and Miss Helen
, ; Weber.

The entry of E. M. Lazurus. which
; won first prize In the single-drive- n

vehicle section was artistically trimmed
In yellow and green. Mr. Lazarus

.. drove. Accompanying him in the trap
was Mrs. R. L. Heustis, whose hands
had done most of the decorating.

- 15,000 Rosea I'sed on Car.
The seven young women who rode in

the float of the Kilowatt Club, winner
of first prize for decorations exclu-
sively with roses, were: Misses Rhea
Joslyn, Hilda Warren, Alice Warren.
Kuth Benton, Doris Taylor, Grace Ham-
mer and Gladys Moore. The little girl,
"the pearl In the shell," was Miss Helen
McCartney. -

The young women are all employes
of the Portland Railway, Light & Power

' Company, employed in the general of-

fices of the company and are members
of the "Kilowatt Club."

Nearly 22,000 roses were gathered by
the float committee and from this vast
number 15.000 blooms, 14.000 pink Caro-
line Testouts, and 1000 white Frau Karl
Druschkes were used in the decorative

- treatment.
The construction and decorative ef--

- fects were done under the direction of
Oscar Moeller.

' Submarine Also Vlna.
The Imitation submarine, entered by

the Packard Company, which won first
- prize in the business and public serv-ic- e

class, proved one of the attractions
,: of the parade. The car was covered
' with a frame shaped like one of the un-- ;

der-wat- er vessels and this was covered
" with masses of roses. The submarine

Idea was carried out completely even
,' to the propeller and periscope..

It rained at. intervals while' the- procession was in progress but the-rain- ,

V was not heavy enough to drive any.
j- - one to shelter. The paraders con-t.'tinu- ed

nonchalantly in line and the
- spectators stuck - defiantly in their

places.
The Festival managers aimed to keep

the parade clear of all undecorated
J material. A committee of censors
- barred many objectionable entries be- -'

fore the procession started. Ira F.
- Powers, of the Festival board, had
f charge of the pageant, and Oliver K.Jeffery was marshal of formation.

New Standard Set.
While maybe not so long as some of

- the floral pageants of the past, it es- -'
tablished a new high standard which

: doubtless the Festival people will aim
; to maintain in the future. Every

vehicle was decorated and well dec-- iorated. The spacing between, the
"numerous entries caused considerable

- favorable comment." None of the entries
; were bunched up and there was ample
- space between them all. The tho-
usands oC cheering people who watched
s the pageant pass had ample oppor-- ;tunity to see every feature to the best

. ; advantage. The procession covered a
- three-mil- e route on both sides of the
r river and every foot of the way wasthickly packed with humanity. The; crowds were densest in the business. districts. Every window and even the; roofs of the high buildings containedIts load of spectators.

Where the spectators were thickestthe police stretched heavy ropes to
c keep the people back along the curbs....Scores of policemen patrolled the lines.Tlie police, moreover, had an active'."part in the parade. Captain Moore hadof the line of march. Ho and- Captain Inskeep and Lieutenant Harms.rode at the head of the line. Followedmen me mounted police under Ser-,;.gea- nt

Crate and the popular police- anu. wmcn was cneered heartily
V along the whole route.
- S. Benson la Marshal.

s. tsenson, grand marshal of the; parade, rode in a gaily decorated ma-- .
.chine with Mayor Albee. H. L. Pittock' end John B. Yeon. aides to the grand

- marshal, followed in a car quite as at- -- tractive as the carriaga of the grand
marshal himself.

- Mayor Hi Gill, of Seattle, who hadcome along with the Tillicums. rode in
--- machine with C. C. Colt, president ofthe Chamber of Commerce, and W. J..Uofmann. He was readily recognized
"and was busy all afternoon smiling hisgreetings to those who shouted to himfrom the sidelines.

The Rosarian Band, followed by a
j squad of Rosarians in line, followed

. the official cars and headed the section
in which the Festival queen and her"maids rode.

The band has been busy all week and" was liberally applauded. Dean Vincent,. prime minister of the Rosarians, rode- in the first car with Queen Sybil, who
strewed smiles along the line of march-- with enthusiasm that showed she was

; not in the least fatigued by the rush of
- events In the past two days.

"It's fine." she confided,- - "and I amenjoying every minute of it.'
Millennial Act aa Eneort,

Following the queen's auto came the
- car bearing Princess Rose Spoerl, andafter these came tbe maids of honor in

'. cars escorted by Rosarians marching
three and three on each side. The Tilli- -
cums, of Seattle, who had arrived yes-
terday morning, joined the Rosarians
and formed the escorting guard for half

,"of the autos of the maids of honor, and
- for the chaperone's car, which closed
; this section.

The Portland Hunt Club was out in- iorce ana proviaea one of the most
..spectacular features of the procession

Tbe men appeared brilliant In their rid- -
ing suits of red coats with whitetrousers and patent leather boots, and" the women were graceful in black hab- -
its and stiff hats. Every member was

' mountej on a spirited horse, whose
- well-sho- d hoofs appeared to keen tim
"to the music of the band. The horses

wore floral wreaths around their necks.
The horse and vehicle section con-

tained many attractive entries. The
band of the United States Naval train-
ing station headed this section. Ruth
Cline and Virginia Williams had a pony
and cart nicely decorated with roses
and ferns.

Marie Kshelman and Margaret Cook
rode "triumphantly in their little cart
laden with roses.

Arthur Hennington, with his dog
that persisted in going to sleep, evoked
much laughter. Robert Hennington fol-
lowed, astride a little pony.

Lewis Jones drove a team of ponies
to a tiny canriage which was dressed
in red roses. He was accompanied by
his two sisters.

Grace Tobias drove a pony chariot,
the oody of which was covered with
pink Testout blossoms. She was dressed
in white flowing costume as a chari-
oteer.
.James Coffey drove a cart covered

with pink roses, over which hung a
spread-eagl- e.

Anker llcnnison's pony cart was dis-
guised as a floral basket, with decora-
tions of red roses. T. A. Garner. Cedric
Fields and Wilfred Long, riding ponies
with saddles and bridles decorated with
roses, were among the first in the sec-
tion of saddle ponies.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jaeckel drove
behind a. nice black horse in a trap

FRI.K WINNERS IX TESTER.
DAY'S FLORAL. PARADE.

Grand Prlxe.
Washington High School (tour-

ing car).
Automobile Runabouts.

First Mrs. W. O. Van Schuyver.
Second Mrs. I. Vanduyn.
Third Everett A. Hay.

Automobile Touring Cars.
First Mrs. Helen Ladd Cor-

bett.
Second Miss Henrietta Failing,
Third Mrs. Guy Talbot.
Organizations (Automobiles).
First Irvington Club.
Second Lavender Club.
Third Woman's Catholic Order

of Foresters.
Saddle Horses.

Ridden by girls and boys under
16 years:

First Adele C. Jones.
Second Florence Hunt.
Third Martin Blddle.

Pony Carta.
First Madeline Coffee.
Second Margaret Cook. 'Clans C, Sincle Driven Vehicles.
First E. M. Lazarus.
Second Miss Emma Wackrow.
Third Mrs. C. Kier.

Special Entries.
. First Portland Hunt Club.

Second Whip and Spur Club.
Auto Apparatus Portland FireDepartment.

First Engine House No. 15.
Second Engine House No. 26.
Third Engine House No. 1.
Honorable mention Engine

House No. 13.
Horse-Draw- n Apparatus Portland

Fire Department.
First Engine House No. 29.
Second Engine House No. 12.
Third-Engi- ne House No. 3.

Business and Public Service
IJntrles.

First Packard.
Second Water Bureau.
Special mention Commission

of Public Works.
School Entries.

First Lincoln High School.
Second Jefferson High School.
Special mention - Peninsula

School.
Exclusively Roie-Deeorat- ed Cars.

First Kilowatt Club.
Second Car entered "by Julius

L. Meier.
Special mention Knights of

. Pythias car.
Motorcycles.

First D. D. Hull.
Second R. W. Kitt.

trimmed In pink and green.
Walter A. Goss had an entry adorned

with ferns and roses and led, a con-
tented pony behind.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Steppe had a bug-
gy neatly decorated.

Mrs. C. B. Kier and Mrs. W. C. Tunic
rode in the smart entry that won third
prize In the horse and. vehicle division.

Many Horses In Line.
Then came a long line of boys and.

girls on horseback, among them being
Wilfrid. Lane, William Wearter, Harry
Young, Morton Blddle, dressed like an
Indian, Ben Alexander, Ernest Tucker,
Adele Jones, who looked like a fairy
in her pink dress, Gordon Jones, Lora
Schully, Pauline Hunt, Ernest Grant,
Florence Huff and Charles Morrison.

Mrs. Lillian Short drove a team of
borses that 'have been in her service
for many years.

Fred, iSchmiedke had a well-decorat- ed

entry. -
Two score of young women, com-

prising the Whip and Spur Club, rode
along in fine style on their well-train- ed

horses, that responded to every touch
of their riders. The girls were attired
in riding suits of gray material with
green trimmings and the horses wore
collars of pink roses.

Humane Society Exhibit Attracts.
The Humane Society had a most

elaborate entry of four vehicles, all
dressed in yellow and black bunting.
Following the autos that carried the
officials were two of the ambulances of
tho society. The first, was drawn by
six horses, with girls mounted, wearing
black and yellow livery. The second
ambulance had a number of fine dogs
upon it, held by liveried attendants,
and behind this car walked "Oregon
Ilck," the horse which
worked for 24 years on the streets of
Portland and has been pensioned.

Following the main Humane Society
exhibit went the entries of the River-dal- e

Band of Mercy, which included a
comedy vehicle entered by Ethel Swan-to- n,

who drove a market cart, to which
was hitched a donkey led by a boy in
clown costume. In the market cart
were baskets of geese and chickens and
the girl was made up to represent a
typical vaudeville type of a "rube."
H, A. Johnson and C. F. Pfunder were
also in the pony line, mounted on tiny
burros.

The Humane Society section consisted
of 13 separate entries, all intended to
teach an object lesson in kindness to
dumb animals.

Mrs. Corbett's Carriaee Striking;.
Miss M. Hatfield and Miss E. Wacrow

drove a rig trimmea in purple lupins
and white rosebuds, and Ruth Young's
vehicle was dressed in a base of green
ery with covering of pink bloom.

Mrs. H. Christofferson and Miss Viola
Dudrick rode in a trap dressed in pink
roses and ferns.

The carriage of Mrs. II. W. Corbett.
driven by a colored coachman, was a
striking feature In the vehicle parade.
The carriage had been the property of
the late II. W. Corbett, and in it in
the parade yesterday rode his great
grandchildren. It was trimmed with
purple sweet peas on the wheels,
masses of lupin on the body and edg-
ings of yellow rallardia. The coach-
man wore a yellow band on his hat to
match the floral trimmings of the car-
riage. The judges recommended that
this entry be given a special prize.

The Fire Department band headed
the long division of beautiful entries
from the various tire stations in, the
city. Never have the firemen displayed
more Ingenuity in preparing their floats
than this year.

On account of the- - river-fro- nt ft r
Tuesday night many of the men were
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required to work fully 48 hours with-
out sleep to get their trucks or engines
ready for the parade.

what made the firemen's entries more
attractive than many of the others was
the generous display of rosea. NeaVly
all their best decorations were created
by artistic arrangements of Caroline
Testouts, crimson ramblers and other
familiar roses mixed with proper
proportion of green.

The firemen's division was broken in
two sections one for horse-draw- n ap-
paratus and the other for ed

machines. Campbell's band led the lat-
ter section.

Truck No. 1. from Fourth and Yam-
hill streets, which was the only large
auto truck in the section, was covered
from tire to top with thousands of rose !

blossoms. The long ladders were
worked out In pink Testouts, withrungs of crimson ramblers. Purple
lupins were worked in to relieve themass of solid color from the rose blos-
soms.

Peace Emblem on Commander' Car.
Battalion Chief Holden had a peace

motif worked-- out on his car in blue
bachelor buttons. - A blue floral can-
non- surmounted the car, in the muzzle
of which nested a white dove. Over
all bung an eagle with ' outspread
wings, y The body of the car was
blanketed with roses and white lillieswere clustered, at the corners of thebonnet. v

Chief Young's car was so covered
with flowers . that It wan Kimnlv n '
great box of pink and white roses, withedgings and trimmings of crimson
ramblers.

Engine company No. 3 had a most
attractive display, in which a number
of pretty girls figured prominently.

Engine company No. 15 was decorated
with Crimson Ramblers and pink roses,
and Engine company No. 26, which fol-
lowed, was likewise adorned.Engine company No. 18. with head-quarters in Irvington. had the name"Irvington" worked out in flowers. Its
decorations consisted of huckleberry
and Crimson Ramblers.

Fire Prevention Color Scheme.
One of the most effective entries by

the firemen was that of engine company
No. 23, which aimed to --teach a lesson
in fire prevention. "Help Prevent Fires

Have Portland Safe," were the wordsspelled by a clever arrangement of
roses. On a big shield surmounting theengine was a "Safety First" slogan.
Red carnations helped to make ithispiece particularly attractive.Engine companies No. 4, No. 25, No. 3,
No. 10, No. 29 and.To. 12 helped to make
the fire department's section one of themost attractive ever presented at a
Rose Festival.

The touring car section was larger
this year than ever before, and thebrilliancy and variety of the floral dec-
orations were amazing.

Roses, of course, were the prevailing
medium of decoration, and next to thempurple lupins or blue larkspurs and the
brilliant yellow gallardia. Besides therose colors the yellow and blue were
the dominating notes in the decorations
of this section.

Festival Slogan Worked in Design.
Mrs. W. L. Dalton, who drove her

own car in tbe van of this section,
decorated with the Rose Festival slogan
as the central feature. Crimson Ram-
blers blanketed the car completely, andalong the side the slogan, "The Whole
World Knows the Portland Rose," was
worked out in white daisies.

Mrs. Jennie Rieman, of 687 Glisanstreet, drove a car covered with purplelupins over a background of green
ferns, and Mrs. R. A. Porter followed
in a car beautifully dressed in roses
and evergreens.

H. A. Sargent's car was brilliant yel-
low with the blossoms of mustard on agreen background, and big bows of redcrepe on the bonnet added a variationto the prevailing color scheme.

J. E. Stewart, of Fairview, a rose-growe- r,

entered the parade with a tour,
ing car completely blanketed with pink
Caroline Testouts, grown on his own
ranch. Other varieties of roses gave
varied touches of color to the scheme.

White syringa blossoms in masses on
the 6idea and bonnet and edgings of
tiimson ramblers and pink Testoutswas the decoration of H. F. Krieger'a
car.

William Hodecker. of 747 Everettstreet, drove a car arched over withevergreen and trimmed with pink roses.
Jn the rear of the car rose a curving
floral shell trimmed with white roses
outside and lined with a solid mass
of pink roses. Over the arch above
hung a big kewpie doll. On the bon
net of the machine rode "Teddy," thepretty white Spitz dog of Mr. Hodecker,
who really served as an important fea-
ture In the general decoration.

Mrs. W. N. Catena drove a car massed
over with blue encliusa flowers and
trimmed with white rosebuds. Little
Helen Gatens rode under a floral arch
over the rear seat, in white costume,
as "Peter Pan."

Commlsaloners Have Entrlea.
The car of M. M. Page, of Raverdale.was dressed in a mass of crimson ram.

biers on a background of locust fo
liage.

Mrs. S. P. Loekwood's car was edged
with blue bachelor button blossoms on
a background of greenery with masses
of white daisies between the lines of
blue flowers.

The Board of County Commissioners
entered a car trimmed with arches of
white Canterbury bells. The body of
the car was dressed In pink sweetpeas
on a base of locust foliage. In the
car rode a party of children from the
Frazer Home.

John Montag had a car trimmed with
blanket masses of pink roses on ferns
and locust leaves.

The Northwestern Automobile Com-
pany had the top of its car up and cov-
ered with red roses. Arrowwood blos-
soms and greenery covered the body.

The J. Friedenthal car was dressed
with red ramblers in great masses. A

TO REACH FESTIVAL CENTER.
Festival Center Is a beauty

spot that no one should miss. To
reach It, follow decorations south
on Broadway to Main, street,
turning west on Main one block
to entrance. The detailed pro-
gramme shows the events to be
held there today.

floral canopy rose over the rear seat,
where little Joseph Friedenthal sat,
holding reins of crimson crepe.

Hamblen Wind Perarola.
Pink and white canterbury bells In

clusters over backgrounds of fernscovered the car of Mrs. H. W. Metzger.
JuIiusL. Meier and --children, withthe children of Abe Meier, appeared ina striking car over which was erecteda miniature rustic pergola wound withcrimson ramblers. The body of the carwas dressed in pink roses. The carwon second prize, and Mr. Meier haspresented the cash award to the em-

ployes of the Meier & Frank store whoprovided the roses for the decorations.
Miss Stella Froliman drove a ear

trimmed in daisies and blue blossoms
on garlands and background of ever-
green. In her car were "Pat" and"Dugan," a thoroughbred Boston bull-
dog and, a fine Irish terrier.

C. H. Bristow's car was decked in
masses of crimson ramblers.

I'atrlotic Pccoratlvna I. Iked.
The car of L. A. Lewis was a strik-ing patriotic conception. Two ereatflags mad of carnation and bachelor!

button blossoms rose at the rear of thecar, and streamers of red. white and
blue ran from them to the front. Thebody of the car was covered with laurel
and decked with touches of red, white
and blue blossoms.

The car of W. B. Ayer was a most
beautiful and brilliant feature, nod-
ding under great clusters of dark blue
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larkspurs set on a background of
greenery.

Eilers car was dressed principally
In purple canterbury bells and lupins.
The base of greenery on. which the
blossoms were set was vine maple. The
wheels were covered with purple sweet
William blossoms. The driver .was in
purple-and-whi- te livery and the girls
riding In the car were dressed in white
and wore purple ribbons.

Flaw Made of Flowem
W. A. Conley's car carried a floral

flag In alternate pink and white stripes
on the bonnet. The body was covered
with greenery on which roses of many
varieties were fastened In clusters.

Cottonwood foliage gave a' striking
appearance. to Miss Marjorie Hoffman's
car. Over this base were clustered
masses of purple larkspur.

Roswell Dosch's car was brilliantly
dressed with roses on greenery, with
dark red blossoms as the dominant
color. Mrs. J. O. Smith's car with a
teddy bear on top and clustered with
fern and pink testout blooms, and Cor-
nelia Cook's rose-dress- ed car, were
prominent in the touring car section.
Mrs. A. L, Smith entered a car prettily
dressed In red roses on greenery.

One of the cars that- - received the
most applause on the march, and which
would unquestionably have been in-

cluded In the prize list, was the mag-
nificent entry of Mrs. Ira Powers, with
Its garlands of brilliant gallardia arch-
ing up over it, the masses of brilliant
bloom about the body and the dancing
cupids depending on floral arms that
extended from the car.

Errors Prevent PrUe Winning.
' In awarding the prizes the Judges
made note of the fact that while many
of the cars were exceptionally beauti-
ful in the dress of their body, the
wheels were undecorated, or the
numbers left exposed, and this cut down
their grading, which otherwise might
Have given them a place among the
prize winners. y

The three prize-winni- ng cars In the
touring-ca- r section were so thorough-
ly dressed in flowers and greenery
that they seemed more like great

baskets of flowers than automo-
biles, and in them there was not a fea-
ture to detract from the floral beauty.

Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett's car, win-
ner of the first prize, had pink for the
dominating note in Hs decoration. Clus-
ters of pink gladiolas rose about the
rear seat and the, front. Pink Canter-
bury bells carried on the color tone.
and blue larkspur on the body added a
harmonious variety to the color scneme.
The flowers were built up on a base of
locust foliage.

Second Winner Yellow and Bloc,
The H. E. Failing car, winner of sec

ond prize, featured yellow and blue in
its color scheme. The wheels were
trimmed 'with yellow goldenrod and the
running boards were . wth it.
Overhead, crowning the floral canopy
that surmounted the car, was a circlet
of yio yellow blooms. Blue larkspurs
massed ou the body of the car com-
pleted the decoration.

The Ouy W. Talbot car, winner of
third prize, was in many ways the most
brilliant and striking entry in the sec-
tion. The body was massed in the ma-
roon of box elder leaves, interspersed
in the white and green of beech over a
general base of vine maple. Over and
through the green and maroon of the
foliage thrust the nodding spikes of
"Red Hot Poker" blossoms, giving the
car a flaming red tone that was most
beautiful and striking.

Road's Band Makes Impresalan.
A new musical organization made its

appearance in this parade. It was the
band recently formed among the em-
ployes of the O.-- R. &,N. Company's
shops at Albina. S. E. Wiseaner was the
drum maor and leader and was accom-
panied by his little son Inr the uniform
of the band, haughtily carrying a drum
major's staff. George Holman is the
musical director. The boys made a
splendid appearance and won much ap-
plause by their excellent music

Brown's band led the runabout sec-
tions The first car in this section was
driven by W. .O. Van Schuyver, and
was trimmed in blue larkspurs and
greenery. This car was awarded first
prize in its elasn.

The car of Mrs. X. JU. Vanduyn,
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trimmed with pink roses on base of
ferns, was second prize winner.

Third in line and winner of third
prize was the car of E. A. Hay, who
impersonated Old Doo Yak. with his
little brother Webster in the role of
Doo Tak's adopted son.

Water Bureau In Parade.
The city water bureau was well

represented with an entry, decorated
in green and red. A floral fountain
that spouted a steady stream of Bull
Run water won much admiration.
This entry took second prize in its
class.

The publio works bureau had an ar-
tistic design in which the numerous
activities of that part of the city's
service were presented by careful ar-
rangements of flowers and other dec-
orative material.

Following the Kilowatt Club's car
came that of Kalanthe lodge. Knights
of Pythias, driven by Frank M. Lacey.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Lacey,
Kalanthe Wendlick, Doris Lacey and
Minnie Gumbert. Roses were the
principal decorative mediums.

The Merry Owls' Club had a car
trimmed with gladioli and roses. Mrs.
K. Nordstrum, Mrs. B. H. Hudson,
Eugene, Edmun and Elino Nordstrum
were the occupants.

Lavender Club Has Two Entries.
The Peninsula Lavender Club had

two cars, in which lavender predomi-
nated. The car was occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Olson. Mrs. Cornelia
Haines, president of the club; Mrs. A.
Matthies and Mrs. Lora A. Gorman.
The women carried lavender parasols.

Decorated with crimson ramblers
and ferns, the entry of the Wauregon
Campfire Girls won much applause.
The girls were dressed In Indian cos-
tumes. They were: Grace Van Hyn-ln- g,

Gladys Dangly, Josephine Sandle,
Genevieve Howell, Lucile Ewing, Helen
Galbraith, Helen Walker, Dorothy
Smith, Katherine Galbraith and Flor-
ence Conrad.

Another pretty machine was that
provided by Mrs. Thomas Honeyman
to represent the Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion. A group of happy children oc-
cupied the seats. The decorations were
huckleberry and larkspur.

Suffrage Vnlon Represented.
The Congressional Union of Woman

Suffrage had a colorful car of ribbons
and flowers. Mrs, L. Machetti, Mrs,
Lee Davenport and Miss Flora I. Fore-
man were the occupants.

The Women's Catholic Order of For-
esters had two entries, in green, yel-
low and white. The occupants were
Mrs. W. A. Elvers, Mips Jessie McDon-
ald. Mrs. R. A. Kirk, Miss J. Cosgrove
and George Jacob, in the first ma-
chine, and Mrs. N. Farmer, Mrs. K.
Hawes, Mrs. W. J. Wilson, Miss E.
Fallert, Mrs. W. Broeren and Mrs. M.
J. Driscoll in the other.

The Lincoln High School car was
trimmed with Canterbury bells ana
crimson rambler roses. Gertrude
Moore. Jessamine Harding, Ruth Pear-
son, Villiam Keller. Carolus Strobel.
Jerome Solomon and Evadna Gove
were the occupants.

School Exhibits Beautiful.
The Peninsula School exhibit was

adorned with orange blossoms and
marguerites. It was occupied by the
following girls: Ruth Mills. Ruth
Hutchlns. Amrel Hosklng, Agnes
Kowaslakl and Emma Stephens.

R. W. Kidd and Eileen Le Monn en-
tered a beautiful motorcycle with side
carriage. The body of the cycle was
dressed In red roses and the side car-
riage in white roses. Miss Le Monn
was dressed as "Liberty" and carried
a white dove. Joe Marquent and Eu-
gene Bitts rode on decorated bicycles.

Trallinsr along in the end of the
parade, where it had evidently strayed
in. under the impression that it was
the industrial and not the flora.1
parade, was an advertising float from
a shoe store, a great Fhoe with the
famous old woman who lived In a shoe
driving it.

Junction City High Alumni Klect.
JUNCTION" C1TT, Or., June JO. (Spe-

cial.) The high school alumni'' have
held their annual election of officers
and made arrangements to gi-- e the
sixth annual reception banquet for tbe
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Sail

"An Elegant Ship and a
Beautiful Trip" the popu-
lar verdict of .travelers on
this vessel.

Tickets:
Fifth and Stark Sts.
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